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In the published paper there are two errors:
– In extracting the amplitude for η′ → ππγ from the data
of Ref. [6] a factor (Q2)1/4 was missed.1 This changed
somewhat the functional form. Implications of this are
discussed below.
– In the process of typesetting those references which were
only cited in the tables had erroneously been dropped.
The tables with the repaired references are attached
(Tables 1, 2).
To correct the latter error we here append those references
which were only cited in the tables (Ref. [44] to Ref. [50]) to
the reference list of the original journal publication and cite
these references explicitly below. We also include the tables
as already published in the original journal version, but with
the citations repaired.
To discuss the implications of the former error requires
some discussion. The corrected figure is shown in Fig. 1.
This new figure is to replace the lower panel of Fig. 1 from
1 We are grateful to Bastian Kubis for pointing out this error to us.
The online version of the original article can be found under
doi:10.1140/epjc/s10052-013-2668-3.
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Fig. 1 The function P(Q2) for radiative decays of the η—solid
symbols (from Ref. [7])—and the η′—open symbols (from Ref. [6]).
The (red) line denotes a linear fit to the η data
the original journal version. The direct comparison shows
that the η′ data (open dots) are still statistically consistent
with the same slope as the η data (filled dots). To quantify
this claim we calculated the probability that the solid line,
which is fitted to the η data, is the proper description also for
the η′ data. This probability turned out to be 8 %—a value
perfectly acceptable.
However, compared to what was used in the original anal-
ysis it becomes apparent that the corrected η′ data are even
better consistent with a non-linear dependence: in fact, a
description including also a second order polynomial in Q2
shows an even higher probability to be correct (27 %).
Since a linear dependence on Q2 of the η′ data is still
statistically acceptable, the conclusions of the original pub-
lication do not need to be changed. But it should be apparent
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Table 1 Comparison of our result for the slope parameterbη with exper-
imental as well as previous theoretical investigations. The results for the
theoretical works (except [33]) are taken from Table II of Ref. [34]. The
experimental result bη = (1.6±2.0) GeV−2 of Ref. [35] (for the process
η → e+e−γ ) is not included because of its large uncertainty
Table 2 Comparison of our result for the slope parameter bη′ with
experimental as well as previous theoretical investigations, under the
additional assumption that the parameter α, cf. is the same for both η
and η′ decays. The results for the various experimental and theoretical
works (except [33]) are taken from Ref. [34]
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that data of higher quality for η′ → γππ are needed before
more definite statements can be made.
OpenAccess This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
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